BENEFIT THE SKIN

VITAMIN ROUM FILTER

Benefit your skin, ROUM Filter

www.roum.kr
We use tap water every day, but can we be safe from it?

What is the effect of chlorine on our bodies?

- Promotes hair loss and skin aging
- Causes an atopic dermatitis, essential fever and eczema
- Exacerbation of respiratory disease
- Long-term exposure can cause many types of cancer

We can’t be relieved by using the water that ran through rusted pipes!

The rusts and various foreign substances in the pipes cause various diseases as well as skin diseases. In addition, chlorine used to purify tap water remains in the faucet, and residual chlorine can produce harmful substances as well as unpleasant odors.

We must be strict and be aware of water.

By changing the type of water can make big difference, A specially formulated gel-type vitamin C will slowly penetrates into tap water to remove residual chlorine that causes skin disorders and protects skin by replacing it with 99.9% clean water.
Only on ROUM “Vitamin Shower Filter”

1. Convenience of portability when traveling at home and abroad
2. Select the fragrance for your personal taste
3. Capacity that can be used freely by single family members
4. Self-beauty care available

The water softeners used in ordinary households differ in function depending on the products. Only some recently released products are capable of removing residual chlorine and removing micro rust (separate installation). Most water softeners have the ability to convert the heavily polluted water to sweet water and have a high monthly maintenance cost compared to the ROUM vitamin shower filter.

Roum Shower filter’s unique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Vitamin Roum Shower Filter</th>
<th>Household Water Softening Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Removal of Residual chlorine</td>
<td>The chemical reaction of Vitamin C safely removes residual chlorine, the filter size is not bulky and very easy to install also to replace</td>
<td>Basically, the water softener does not have residual chlorine removal function. In some products, it can be used as a composite filter, but since the filter is inside the water softener, replacement is complicated and difficult, and maintenance cost is likely to be incurred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removal of rust and foreign substances</td>
<td>The specially designed micro rust filter is inserted to completely removes the rusts and foreign substances coming out from aged pipes</td>
<td>Since rust removal function was not a major factor, it is only possible to remove some of the parts, but not completely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aroma Therapy Effect</td>
<td>Contains natural aroma flavor that relieves stress and gives relaxation</td>
<td>Some of the products advertise the anion therapy effect but the anion emission is not being verified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvement effect on sensitive skin (Atopy, Skin trouble)</td>
<td>It has a direct effect on the prevention of aging of the skin, improvement of atopic problems, improvement of skin disease, collagen production by the incense oxidizing action of vitamin C and milk powder and natural glycerin</td>
<td>The water softener is not a direct ingredient which helps to improve the skin. It changes the nature of the water and has an indirect effect on skin improvement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Benefit your skin
Vitamin ROUM shower filter

LAVENDER

STABILITY OF BODY AND MIND
RELIEVE STRESS
Benefit your skin
Vitamin ROUM shower filter

LEMON

INCREASE IMMUNITY
RELAXATION OF TENSION
Benefit your skin
Vitamin A0UM shower filter

FREESIA

RELAXATION OF TENSION
RELIEVE HEADACHE AND INSOMNIA
Milk moisturizing effect

The milk powder in the filter softens the skin like silk and removes dead skin cells. Milk powder is highly moisturizing, shiny and moisturizes the skin.

Aromatherapy effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flavor</th>
<th>Effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>Strengthening of immunity, Relaxation of tension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freesia</td>
<td>Relieving tension, Releasing two guns / Insomnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>Female disease prevention, Sleeping help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavender</td>
<td>Stability of mind and body, Relieve stress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vitamin C effect

1. Suppression of active oxygen by antioxidant function
   - It protects and restores damaged skin from ultraviolet rays and has anti-aging effect.

2. Melanin synthesis inhibition
   - Reduces oxidized melanin to lighten skin color, reduce moisture loss and reduce skin sensitivity.

3. Stabilize skin collagen and promote production
   - Can help with pore shrinkage, skin elasticity and wrinkle improvement.

4. Protection against germs
   - By making skin barrier stronger, it helps to improve various eczema diseases such as atopic and seborrheic dermatitis.
It is officially and truly certified

- All ingredients have been tested for non-hazardous substances
- Stability guarantee Product liability insurance
- Passed the FDA dissolution test
- Certificate of residual chlorine removal Issued

Vitamin Roum Shower Filter

Installation method, Simple installation is required by connecting into your own sink and shower filter just by plugging it.
For longer use, we recommend to install on the faucet instead of shower.

Installing on the shower filter

1. Remove shower head and hose.
2. Assemble the shower filter in a separate shower.
3. Connect the shower hose to the assembled vitamin room shower filter. Make sure to tighten up to avoid any leak.

Installing on the faucet

1. Unscrew and remove the shower connecting screw at the bottom of the faucet.
2. Assemble by turning the vitamin room shower filter on the detached part of the hose of the faucet.
3. Connect the shower hose to the assembled vitamin shower filter. Make sure to tighten up to avoid any leak.
Company History

2016, 02  Acquired Venture Business Certification
         Contracted with China branch Incorporation
2016, 09  Participation of the Presidential Economic
         Delegation of the Korea–Laos Summit
2016, 12  Developed and released premium coffee drip bag
2017, 05  Participated in <Fuzhou Strait of China Economic Trade Fair>
2017, 09  09 Launched Vitamin Room Shower Filter
         Participated in <GTI International Trade Fair>
         Overseas branch office project – Target group in China
         Entered ‘HanKwan Pavilion’
         <Gangwon Latin America Trade Delegation> dispatch
2017, 10  Established overseas branch office in Chongqing, China Participation of
         <Korea-Indonesia Presidential Economic Delegation>
2017, 12  <Korea-China Summit Presidential Economic Delegation> Participation
2018, 02  <2018 Bio Asia (India)> Participation
2018, 03  2018 Bologna Cosmo Professional Beauty in Italy
2018, 05  Participated in <Moscow Korean Expo>
         Patent registration of ‘Dutch coffee manufacturing method’ (No. 10–1865409)
2018, 06  Certification of Food Safety Management System <ISO22000: 2005>
2018, 07  07 Participated in <Korean–Indian President’s Economic Delegation>
         Participated in <Singapore President’s Economic Delegation>
2018, 08  Participated in the <Gangwon Latin America Trade Mission>
2018, 10  Samsung smart factory system construction
2018, 11  Passed Vitamin Room Shower Filter FDA Elution Test
2018, 12  Patent application for “Room wheat drip bag”
         New York, USA <Roasting Company> Established overseas branch

PLAQUE AND ACQUISITION CERTIFICATE

2016 Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy Minister’s Award
2018 Ministry of SMEs and Startups Minister’s Award
2016 Ministry of SMEs and Startups young businessman award
2017 YMFCA Appreciation plaque
2016 Innovative Korean & Power Brand
2016 Customer Satisfaction & Leading Brand Select Prize Award
2018 Innovation Companies & Brands Award
2017 Innovative Korean Shower Brand
2016 Korea Top leaders Award
2018 Korean Innovation Grand Prize

Certified food safety management system (ISO 22000:2005)
Manufacturer for Dutch coffee making
달력의 제작자 품질증정
Shower filter US FDA Split Test Certification
Distribution standard code membership certificate
Korean Trade Association membership certificate
Coffee Master Judge Certification
Coffee Machine Engineer Instructor Certification
Coffee Machine Engineer Master Certificate
Major Items

- ROUM GOLDEN PREMIUM BEANS
- ROUM SINGLE ORIGIN
- ROUM PREMIUM DRIP BAG
- ROUM SNOWFLAKE POWDER
- VITAMIN ROUM SHOWER FILTER